LET’S BUILD A
SUPER SCHOOL
XQ: The Super School Project is an
open call to America’s students,
parents, educators, civic leaders,
businesses, inventors, entrepreneurs,
artists and designers to meet the
challenge of preparing our students
for the future by designing the next
American high school.
Our public high schools were built
for a different era—when we were
preparing our workforce for factory
life in an industrial economy. Today,
we need new skills—and an agile
and flexible intelligence for a rapidly
changing future—yet, our high schools
have not changed. They remain frozen
in time.
That’s why the XQ Institute is launching
XQ: The Super School Project to
design the next American high school.
Our hope is that collaboration across
communities and industries will spark
the best new thinking to truly transform
how we approach public education.

A DESIGN
COMPETITION
UNLIKE ANY OTHER
America is a country that has long
thrived on ingenuity to solve the
challenges of our times. XQ: The Super
School Project will once again tap into
that innovative spirit by uniting teams
in cities and towns across the United
States around one goal—to find and
celebrate the models for high schools
that will truly prepare all our students
for today and tomorrow.
Teams will compete to design the best
and most innovative new schools. The
most promising ideas will be selected,
and those teams will receive additional
resources, access to unmatched talent
and funding to realize their vision.
The winning designs will inspire new
high school models for every student in
America worthy of the future.

JOIN THE
XQ MOVEMENT
We need your help. Encourage your
school or community to join or apply
to XQ: The Super School Project. Sign
up on our website to get updates and
shareable content to tell your friends
about XQ, or even become an XQ
Partner. If you have an idea, we can
give you a voice. Together, we can do
this.
This is the movement to create a
better future for every student across
America. For more information on
how you can be a part of XQ, please
visit xqsuperschool.org.
Let’s build a super school.

